The present study attempts to track the transmission of volatility across major international stock markets over a span of 20 years, which includes both crisis (contagion form) and non-crisis periods. It also investigates whether global transmission of volatility follows a pattern. The study uses bi-variate EGARCH model in order to capture spillover between a pair of stock markets and the estimation window is one year with a sliding frequency of one quarter. The results show that, there is a spillover of volatility between international stock markets at all times. Results also indicate that in almost all cases, the pattern of spillover is non-random. Finally, the study characterizes the spillover pattern between international stock markets using suitable theoretical distributions.
Introduction
The liberalization of capital markets has improved economic ties among countries through policy coordination and has promoted economic integration by means of trade and investments. On the other hand, globalization of capital markets has led to their dependence on one-another, as a result stock markets in one country react to the information from other stock markets of the world. King and Wadhwani [1] and Dungey and Martin [2] have found that increasing integration and openness between international capital markets has led to more exposure in the economic and financial turbulence and thereby leading to higher volatility in the markets. Hence, the greater the integration among international capital markets, the greater the chances of financial contagions i.e. spillover 1 . Thus, the "meteor shower" definition of spillover encompasses both "own" and "cross" aspects.
The literature on volatility spillover across stock markets can be categorized into two broad strands i.e. crisis specific studies, and country or region specific studies. The crisis specific studies mainly focus on the examination of volatility spillover during financial crises, especially, during four major financial crises: the Black Monday stock market crisis of October, 1987 [10] .
The country or region specific studies observe the volatility transmission between selected countries or regions. Most of the country related studies concentrate on the developed economies (such as the US, Japan and the UK). Gradually studies started to focus on the developing markets, especially after the Asian crisis of 1997. The region based studies mainly focus on economic zones such as the European Union, the ASEAN countries and the Asia-Pacific region. These studies, in general, are characterized by having large sample, both in terms of number of countries and the span of study. Eun and Shim [3] and others 3 study volatility transmissions across few major stock markets 4 . Emerging markets are studied by Bekaert and Harvey [11] ; De Santis and Imrohoroglu [12] among others. European region is analyzed by Baele [13] ; Islam et al. [10] and Tiwari et al. [14] . Bhar and Nikolova [15] investigate the level of volatility transmission involving the BRIC nations. Engle and Susmel [5] study the volatility process of 18 major international stock markets across four major continents.
The basic findings common to all the above mentioned studies can be summed up into the following points. The volatilities of stock-prices are time varying. The returns and volatilities of stock markets of different countries show significant correlation in general. Lagged spillovers 5 are found to exist between international stock markets. Correlations in stock returns and their volatilities appear to be causal from one country to another. US was found to be the source of volatility spillover in most of the cases. However, the reverse condition (i.e. spillover from other countries to US) was found to be rare. There has been a gradual shift i.e. from the developed nations to the developing countries in the choice of sample set in spillover related studies. However, large parts of Asia, Africa and South America have yet to be explored in this regard.
The motivation for the present study originates from the meteor shower hypothesis and its implications. Meteor shower hypothesis proposes that present volatility of a stock market is a function of past volatility from other market(s). It implies that shocks generated in one market, travel to other market(s). In this context, we empirically examine the nature and pattern of volatility transmissions across international stock markets over a span of last 20 years. Moreover, the study empirically tests whether the volatility transmissions across international stock markets consistent over spatial and temporal dimensions especially in the wake of a financial crisis. The period of study covers both crisis and tranquil periods. The crises period includes 3 major financial crises since 1987: the Asian Crisis (1997), the Subprime Crisis (2007) (2008) , and the European Debt Crisis (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . And finally, we observe the behavior of individual stock markets in propagation of volatility.
The results of the study indicate that volatility spillover between all international stock markets under the study happens at all time 6 and there is conclusive evidence that spillover of volatility between international stock markets is non-random (95% cases). Further, leverage effect plays a dominant role in spillover between international stock markets. Also, the results show that in roughly 8% cases, the contagion form of spillover is significantly distinct from the normal (or tranquil) form in terms of magnitude. Moreover, about 18% of cases show that changes in the direction of spillover between international stock markets are brought about by financial crisis. In addition, the results imply that, the transmission of volatility between stock markets are predictable as they follow a definite pattern and hence have been modeled using suitable theoretical distributions. The study of volatility spillover is essential for two reasons. Firstly, volatility spillover across international stock markets shows the extent of market integration. Secondly, it indicates the level of information efficiency of a market in factoring international news and shocks. A clear understanding of the mechanism of volatility transmission across international stock markets is important for its implication on risk hedging, resource allocation, asset valuation, and monetary policies. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data and methodology used. Section 3 describes the empirical results and finally we summarize and conclude the study in Section 4.
Data and Methodology
The daily data of stock indices values from 10 countries 7 across the world for a period 20 years, from Jan. 1995 to Dec. 2014 has been considered. The data has been obtained from Bloomberg Database. Since in some countries, there are multiple stock exchanges so that we have included the most prominent ones, such as BSE from India and NYSE from US, in our study. The data set contains equal representation from both developed and emerging economies 8 (five each). Moreover, care has been taken to represent each continent. Choice of stock markets in the data set is based upon their market capitalization and the GDP of their respective countries 9 . Recognizing the fact that national stock exchanges of different countries may have overlapping trading hours, we take the close to close criteria which encompass both overnight as well as day time segments and also take care of short term corrections due to noise. Table 1 briefly describes the research design of the study.
We start our main empirical analysis by testing the meteor shower hypothesis. We use time-varying correlation measures, obtained from bi-variate VAR-EGARCH model, to define the links between a pair of stock indices. Due to non-synchronicity of trading days between stock markets of different countries, care was taken to include only the common dates of business between a pair of international stock markets. A brief description of the bivariate EGARCH model with time varying correlations between any two stock indices is given below.
We denote the index return from one country by r 1t and r 2t represents returns from second index. 
Here, the diagonal elements (c 11 The second term of Equation (3) and third term of Equation (4) represents ARCH effects. Fourth terms of Equation (3) and Equation (4) captures the GARCH effect; and the third term in Equation (3) and second term in (4) captures cross-market spillover. f 1 and f 2 are functions of standardized innovations which capture the effect of sign and the size of the lagged innovations as:
The functions f 1 and f 2 generate sequences of zero mean, iid 11 random variables by construction and allow past standardized innovations to affect asymmetrically. The first two terms in Equations (5) and (6) capture the size effect and the third term measures the sign effect. When δ is negative it will increase the volatility by more than a positive realization of equal magnitude. Similarly, if the past absolute value of z t is greater than its expected value, the current volatility will rise. This effect is known as leverage effect and is documented by Black [16] and Nelson [17] among others [18] . The parameter γ determines the influence of the past conditional volatility on the current conditional volatility. For the conditional volatility process to be stationary it is required that, |γ i | < 1; (i = 1, 2). The cross-market volatility linkage i.e. volatility spillover effects are controlled by the parameters, α 12 and α 21 . Thus, if α 12 is positive and δ 2 is negative then a negative innovation in market "2" will be followed by higher volatility in market "1" than in the case of an advance positive innovation in market "1". The asymmetric effect of standardized innovations on volatility may be measured as derivatives from Equations (5) and (6),
The relative asymmetry is defined as, ( ) 
The off-diagonal elements of the covariance matrix Σ t are defined in a manner similar to that in Darbar and Deb [19] . The key is to define a time varying conditional correlation which when combined with the conditional variances given in the Equations (3) and (4) generate the required conditional covariance. The conditional correlation is allowed to depend on the lagged standardized innovations and is transformed using the following function so that it lies between (−1, 1). 
Although the function ξ t may be unbounded, the sine function transformation will restrict it to the desired range for correlation. For a given pair of return series a set of 19 parameters {Θ} are to be estimated. The estimation of these parameters is achieved by numerical maximization of the joint likelihood function under the distributional assumption of this model. If the sample size is T, then the log likelihood function to be maximized with respect to the parameter set {Θ} is:
ln 0.5π 0.5 ln 0.5
The parameters of the above bi-variate EGARCH model are estimated by numerically maximizing the likelihood function discussed above using the algorithm developed by Berndt et al. [20] (BHHH 12 ) without imposing any parameter restriction. As a note, we would like to mention here that each stock market has different regulations, trading system and transaction costs, which as an assumption, has not been considered in this study. Using the above bivariate EGARCH model, we obtain the spillover parameters which are used for further analyze in the study. There are 45 pairs from 10 stock market data series and approximately 77 estimation windows, each of length one year and rolling over at an interval of a quarter. The rationale for using rolling analysis for our study is for two reasons i.e. to assess a model's stability over time and to evaluate predictive accuracy. Table 1 gives a brief summary of the descriptive statistics for the unconditional daily returns of the stock markets of 10 countries for a period of 20 years from 1995-2014. The reported statistics include the mean logarithmic returns along with their respective minimum, maximum and median values. The distributional properties of mean returns are given by standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis. Jarque-Bera statistic, testing normality of return distribution, have also been reported.
Empirical Results
As evident from the above Table 2 the unconditional mean daily returns of all the markets are close to zero, however, their dispersion is high as apparent from the standard deviation values. Barring Brazil, the return [11] ). The preliminary analysis of the data indicates that every stock market manifests all the typical attributes of financial data, such as leptokurtosis, non-normality, asymmetry and auto-correlation. Both lepto-kurtosis and non-normality characteristics of stock market data (as given by JB statistics) points towards presence of fat tails in return distribution which indicates that extreme event such as crashes and booms are likely to occur with a higher probability than normal [21] . These issues that were raised by the descriptive statistics, prompted us to employ a comprehensive and robust analytical framework of bi-variate EGARCH that models all the above mentioned aberrations. The following are the rationale for the use of such a framework: 1) the high persistence of linear dependencies in the series justifies the use of autoregressive models; 2) due to the leptokurtic nature found in the return series coupled with the strong presence of non-linear dependencies in the daily returns for all the markets validates our choice of autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) models to analyze the linkages among these markets; 3) the asymmetric property of return distribution is captured through exponential-GARCH which distinctively models the extreme negative returns from the positive ones; and 4) as the data manifests strong evidence against normality, care was taken to address the assumptions made about the distributional properties of the residual terms from the models by using student's t-distribution, in order to avoid misspecification ( Table 3) . Note: 1. Column 0-Total number of estimations (3465); 2. Column 1 and 2-First and second stock markets respectively (market i ≠ market j); 3. Column 3 and 4-Spillover coefficients from market 2 to 1 (Col. 3) and from market 1 to 2 (Col. 4) respectively; 4. Column 5 and 6-Half life values, corresponding to the spillover coefficients, from market 2 to 1 (Col. 5) and from market 1 to 2 (Col. 6) respectively; 5. Column 7 and 8-Leverage coefficient from market 1 to 2 (Col. 7) and from market 2 to 1 (Col. 8) respectively; 6. Column 9-Estimation variable indicating whether estimation for a particular window was achieved 14 . est = 1 means estimation achieved, est = 0 means otherwise. We have achieved 2772 out of 3465 = 80% successful estimation 15 ; 7. Column 10-Crisis variable signifying whether the given estimation window falls in a crisis period 16 . Crisis = 0 means tranquil period, Crisis = 1 means crisis period (22 crisis and 47 tranquil out of total 77 periods); 8. Column 11-Denotes n th estimation window, n = 1 to 77 (Jan. 1995-Dec. 2014); 9. Column 12-Shows direction of spillover. dir = 1 => no spillover, dir = 2 => spillover from market 1 to 2, dir = 3 => spillover from market 2 to 1, and dir = 4 => both way spillover; 10. Out of all the terms mentioned above, further analysis of only the volatility spillover terms have been reported here. 13 Obtained from bivariate EGARCH model. All the non-zero values for the variables: spillover (Col. 3 -4), half life (Col. 5 -6) and leverage (Col. 7 -8) are significant at 5%. 14 Based on convergence of the iterative estimation procedure. 15 The rest could not be achieved due to insufficiency of data. 16 Predetermined based on literature.
The spillover data is used to test the meteor shower hypothesis. A t-test is conducted on the cross-market spillover coefficients (α 1,2 and α 2,1 ) obtained from the bi-variate EGARCH model. The coefficients are tested at 5% level of significance. The results confirm the presence of meteor shower, i.e. cross market spillovers, across dimensions of space (all stock markets included in the sample) and time (over a period of 20 years). The results are provided in Table A1 and Table A2 in Appendix 2. Further, to check whether, for a pair of stock markets, the magnitude of spillovers is different with respect to direction of spillover (i.e. whether spillovers from market i to j is different from spillovers from market j to i), z-test has been carried out. Table 4 shows the z-statistic along with the relevant level of significance between all pairs of markets.
The results show that, in general, the magnitudes of spillover for all pair of stock markets are different with respect to the direction of spillover (in 80% of cases) 17 . However, it may be kept in mind that the z-tests were carried out on an aggregate level data (average over 20 years). Hence, in the cases where the difference in magnitude over direction is not statistically significant, the results are likely to change in the inter-temporal periods. Further, we test the pattern hypothesis. A run test, using WW-test statistic 18 , is conducted to test whether for a given pair of markets the spillover coefficients follow a random pattern across 77 period windows (i.e. over a period of 20 years). Table 5 shows the results obtained from WW-tests along with their significance. 17 Only in some 9 out of 45 cases (i.e. less than 20%) the difference in magnitude with respect to direction is found to be statistically not significant. 18 Null hypothesis for WW test: spillover coefficients follow a random sequence.
Results of test of pattern hypothesis show that for the last 20 years', barring a few cases 19 the spillover of volatility between international stock markets, in general, follow a definite pattern. Out of total 10 stock markets, Egypt and Japan display maximum inclination towards randomness (3 cases each), both as a source and as a sink; while markets like Australia, China, India, Israel and the UK show definite pattern in spillover with respect to all other markets both as a source and as a sink. In the case of developed markets, US, while acting as a source of spillover to other markets, display non-random characteristics with all the markets; same is the case as a sink of spillover except with markets like Brazil. Japan in general display definite pattern in spillover. Notable exceptions are there for markets like Egypt and France, when Japan is the source of spillover and with the market of Egypt, when Japan acts as sink. In case of developing markets, India and China assertively display non-randomness in volatility spillover with all markets. Brazil too displays similar characteristics. In case of Brazil, the exception is the market of Egypt, when Brazil plays the role of source. In the pacific region, Australia display non-random property for cross-market spillover with all the other markets. From Africa and Middle East, both Egypt and Israel in general show non-random property for stock market spillovers. In case of Egypt, the exception is the markets of Japan, when Egypt is the source of spillover; and the markets of Brazil, and Japan, when Egypt acts the sink. For Israel, there are no exceptions. Overall, the results indicate that there is conclusive evidence (95%) of spillover of volatility between international stock markets follow a definite pattern. The results also imply that, in most cases, the transmission of volatility between stock markets is predictable. Unlike Li and Giles [22] , we find significant bidirectional spillover of stock market volatility between the US market, the Japanese and the Asian emerging markets. However, our observations coincide with Li and Giles [22] as we also find stronger and bidirectional spillovers between the US and the Asian stock markets during the Asian financial crisis. Table 6 shows the average spillover of each stock market with respect to world stock markets in last 20 years (1995-2014). It depicts the role of each stock market in the propagation of spillover and contagion.
Although the above data show aggregate of aggregate statistics, it can be seen that 8 out of 10 world markets (almost 80%) distinctively behave as source and sink with respect to spillover of volatility. Notably, in case of developed markets, the US predictably acts more of a source than as sink of stock market spillover. Similar is the case with European markets (expect for UK). The pacific market, denoted by Australia, also shows general inclination towards being sink. In case of developing markets, China and India participate as more as sink than as source of spillover; while markets like Brazil act more as source than as sink of spillover.
After establishing pattern in volatility transmission across international stock markets, we modeled the spillover patterns using suitable theoretical distributions. A number of distributions were fitted against the spillover data pertaining to each pair of stock markets. The fitting of these distributions were tested using KolmogrovSmirnov (K-S) test statistic. The distribution which gave the least error was chosen as the best fit. Table 7 presents the type of spillover distribution between various stock markets. The results obtained on spillover 
Conclusion
In this study, we empirically examine the nature and pattern of volatility transmissions across international stock markets over a span of last 20 years. Moreover, the study empirically tests whether the volatility transmissions across international stock markets are consistent over spatial and temporal dimensions especially in the wake of a financial crisis. The period of study covers both crisis and tranquil periods. The results of the study indicate that volatility spillover between all international stock markets is under the study happens at all time 20 and there is a conclusive evidence that spillover of volatility between international stock markets is non-random (95% cases). Further, leverage effect plays a dominant role in spillover between international stock markets. Also, the results show that in roughly 8% cases, the contagion form of spillover is significantly distinct from the normal (or tranquil) form in terms of magnitude. Moreover, about 18% of cases show that changes in the direction of spillover between international stock markets are brought about by financial crisis. In addition, the results imply that the transmission of volatility between stock markets is predictable as they follow a definite pattern and hence is modeled using suitable theoretical distributions. The implication of this is immense. Characterizing the cross-market volatility pattern between various stock markets give us the opportunity to create international volatility index (I-VIX). In addition, one may look into the possibility of creating synthetic assets with characteristics similar to those of exchange traded funds (ETFs) but of international nature (I-ETFs). ; where, first subscript denotes row and second subscript denotes column; 2. Each cell C{i, j} represents spillover from country i to j. Here, i = row, j = column; 3. Each cell represents two statistics: average spillover and standard deviation (in parenthesis), respectively; 4. Each of these statistics is a measure aggregated over 77 period windows from year 1995-2014; 5. Each period window is a length one calendar year which slides after every quarter (i.e. three months calendar period); 6. All the statistics are an aggregate measure of spillover coefficient significant at 5% level; 7. All the values are approximated to two/three decimal places. 
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